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to Cement a Phage
The structure of the protein Dec that ‘‘decorates’’
phage L capsids is described in this issue of Structure
by Tang et al., 2006. Intriguingly, the Dec protein tri-
mers bind to only a subset of quasi-equivalent sites
on the capsids.
Assembly of an icosahedral virus must proceed with ex-
quisite fidelity and serves as a paradigm for the self-
organization of multiple subunits to form a complex
macromolecular structure, a virus capsid. Viruses are
sometimes composed of a single capsid protein. This
apparent simplicity is remarkable in that the capsid pro-
tein must take on different quasiequivalent conforma-
tions to occupy discrete hexameric (hexons) and pen-
tameric (pentons) positions in the icosahedral capsid
lattice (Caspar and Klug, 1962). The differences in the
capsid protein conformation are often rather subtle,
yet Johnson and coworkers report that the decorator
proteins of phage L are able to discriminate between
quasi equivalent positions on a capsid by recognizing
slightly different structural contexts (Tang et al., 2006).
Viruses that carry large dsDNA genomes normally as-
semble in a two-step process (Steven et al., 2005). First,
precursor capsids called procapsids are assembled.
Second, the dsDNA is actively packaged into the pro-
capsids using an ATP hydrolyzing enzyme complex.
During DNA packing, procapsids undergo a conforma-
tional transition to the mature capsid, a process that
usually involves an expansion in volume and changes
in the conformation of the capsid subunits. The decora-
tor proteins are added only after expansion occurs and
appear to recognize only the mature conformation of
the capsid protein. Some decorator proteins are impor-
tant for stabilizing the mature capsid, but they are not
generally important for assembly of the capsid lattice.
As an example of the decoration process, phage
lambda is assembled from one type of coat protein,
gpE, which is organized during procapsid assembly
into the expected hexons and pentons. After dsDNA
packaging, the decorator protein, gpD, is added to the
lambda head (a mature capsid without the tail assembly)
(Yang et al., 2000). While gpD is essential only for head
stability, it is dispensable when a short genome is pack-
aged, decreasing the ‘‘DNA pressure’’ inside the capsid
(Sternberg and Weisberg, 1977). gpD binds to all 3-fold
axes of symmetry but to no other location on the capsid.
Many eukaryotic viruses, including the dsDNA viruses
adenovirus and herpesvirus, possess decorator pro-
teins. In herpesviruses, the capsids are again composed
of a single capsid protein, VP5. Like the lambda capsid
protein, VP5 assembles into a procapsid into which
the dsDNA is actively packaged. Coassembled with
VP5 are other proteins that make up the triplex complex,
VP19C and VP23, which are localized to the exterior of
the capsid. The triplex proteins are essential for assem-bly and stability of the capsid. The procapsid undergoes
a structural transition to the mature capsid (Heymann
et al., 2003). The decorator protein, VP26, is added after
this maturation event to the mature capsid and only
binds to the capsid hexons, but VP26 does not affect
stability of the capsids.
The structures of two phage L decorator proteins were
determined by image reconstruction of electron cryomi-
crographs at 15 A˚ and are described in this issue (Tang
et al., 2006). The observed density is consistent with dec-
orator proteins binding to phage L capsids in two ways:
at a subset of the quasiequivalent 3-fold axes of symme-
try and at the icosahedral 3-fold vertices. Phage L infects
Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium and is a very
close relative of the well-studied phage P22. However,
P22 lacks decorator proteins. One of the phage L deco-
rator proteins, Dec, was purified and added to phage
P22 mature capsids. The Dec protein binds to phage
P22 heads at only the subset of quasiequivalent 3-fold
axes of symmetry and not to the icosahedral 3-fold
axes. These data suggest that another protein is likely
recognizing the phage L head at the icosahedral 3-fold
vertices, which has yet to be identified by sequence.
Regardless, these proteins show a surprising ability to
discriminate amongst the different possible quasiequiv-
alent binding sites. For instance, the proteins do not bind
to the quasiequivalent 3-fold sites nearest to the pen-
tameric vertices.
Decorator proteins are interesting not only for under-
standing how viruses assemble but also from a biotech-
nology point of view. Phage display technology, with the
coat or tail proteins of filamentous phages used for pep-
tide display, has been employed as a tool to study pro-
tein interactions for around two decades. More recently,
decorator proteins also have proven to be excellent plat-
forms for protein and peptide display. For instance, gpD
protein of phage lambda has been used to display pro-
teins from either its N or C terminus with good affinity
(Yang et al., 2000). The adenovirus protein IX binds be-
tween the hexon proteins on the surface of the capsid,
has been used to display both small peptides and large
proteins, and has been used to alter the binding of ade-
noviruses to cell surfaces (Parks, 2005). The Dec protein
of phage L may provide another platform for surface dis-
play of proteins or peptides. Because phage P22 pro-
capsids can be matured in vitro without DNA packaging
to a structure similar to the normal mature capsid
(Teschke et al., 2003), and the Dec protein can be added
to these ‘‘DNA-less’’ matured capsids (Gilcrease et al.,
2005), these particles could be used to present antigens
using a system that is noninfectious.
Viral capsids are astonishingly stable (Parent et al.,
2006), yet decorator proteins are added for additional
stabilization or for functions related to infectivity. Why
did some viruses evolve to add these decorator proteins
to their capsids, and why, then, did other related viruses
lose these proteins during evolution? What is particu-
larly intriguing about viruses is that there is structural
evidence that capsid proteins from viruses as distantly
related as the long- and short-tailed phages lambda,
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804P22, L, and herpesvirus may have similar folds, suggest-
ing a common capsid protein ancestor (Baker et al.,
2005). A common ancestry is also suggested for phage
PRD1 and adenoviruses based on structural studies
(Bamford et al., 2005). Continued investigation of phage
and their eukaryotic homologs is likely to reveal more
common structural and functional ancestry amongst
these divergent viruses.
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Broken Symmetry in
Homing Endonucleases
Homing DNA endonucleases are highly site-specific
enzymes that initiate the transfer of mobile DNA ele-
ments. In this issue of Structure, Spiegel et al. report
the structure of the I-CeuI homing enzyme and de-
scribe how a symmetric homodimeric enzyme ac-
quired specificity for an asymmetric substrate.
Paleontologists gradually piece together the evolution of
a dinosaur species, revising their model as new fossils
are discovered. If only structural biologists were as fortu-
nate. There is no readily available ‘‘fossil record’’ of ex-
tinct progenitor proteins to shed light on the evolution
of the proteins that are observed today. Instead, struc-
tural biologists scrutinize the structures of modern
proteins from different species to discern a plausible
evolutionary scenario. The newly described structure
of the I-CeuI homing endonuclease by Stoddard and
coworkers (Spiegel et al., 2006 [this issue of Structure])
is used in this approach to help explain the extensive
proliferation of homing endonuclease genes (HEGs) in
nature.
Homing endonuclease genes are mobile selfish DNAs
that have been remarkably successful invaders of di-
verse genomes. HEGs propagate by homing, a biased
gene conversion event that duplicates the HEG to a ho-
mologous recipient allele that lacks the element. The
HEG encodes a site-specific endonuclease that cleaves
a target site located within the recipient allele, thereby
stimulating DNA repair. Repair that uses the HEG-con-
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element (Stoddard, 2005). HEGs are usually found within
introns or inteins, rendering them invisible to the host as
they are excised at the RNA or protein level. An evolution-
ary cycle has been proposed for HEGs involving horizon-
tal transmission to a naive genome, spreading and
fixation in the recipient population by homing, degener-
ation of the HEG once all recipient alleles are converted
to donors, and eventual loss from the genome (Goddard
and Burt, 1999). The cycle is repeated if the element re-
enters the same site, moves to a related site in the ge-
nome, or horizontally transfers to a related site in the
genome of a different host species.
How do homing endonucleases hone their specificity
during evolution such that they cleave a single target
within a complex genome to initiate homing while main-
taining the site-recognition flexibility that permits the
HEG to invade new genomes? Examination of several
structures of LAGLIDADG homing enzymes, which com-
prise the largest family, provides some of the answers.
LAGLIDADG enzymes utilize an extended protein-DNA
interface covering up to 31 base pairs to acquire their
necessary specificity. However, within this interface,
homing endonucleases make contact to only a limited
subset of the total available hydrogen bond partners in
the DNA. For example, I-SceI forms hydrogen bonds to
only 40% of the potential contacts in its target site
(Moure et al., 2003). Consequently, homing endonucle-
ases tolerate extensive base variation within their recog-
nition sequence, which facilitates their movement to
target sites in the same or other genomes that have
undergone genetic drift.
Structural features of LAGLIDADG enzymes suggest
a hypothetical evolutionary pathway. The simplest en-
zymes observed today are homodimers, such as I-CreI,
that recognize palindromic or pseudopalindromic target
